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He gave orders to others to go to the same districts, and, to take some young men, with their wives, from
each district. This was done and they were brought to Cuzco from all the provinces, from one 30, from another 100, more
or less according to the population of each district. These selected people were presented before the Inca, who ordered
that they should be taken to people various parts. Those of Chinchay-suyu were sent to Anti-suyu, those of Cunti-suyu to
Colla-suyu, so far from their native country that they could not communicate with their relations or countrymen. He ordered
that they should be settled in valleys similar to those in their native land, and that they should have seeds from those lands
that they might be preserved and not perish, giving them land to sow without stint, and removing the natives.
The Incas called these colonists “mitmags”, which means "transported" or "moved," He ordered them to learn the language
of the country to which they were removed, but not to forget the general language, which was the Quechua, and which he
had ordered that all his subjects in all the conquered provinces must learn and know. With it conversation and business
could be carried on, for it was the clearest and richest of the dialects. The Inca gave the colonists authority and power to
enter the houses of the natives at all hours, night or day, to see what they said, did or arranged, with orders to report all to
the nearest governor, so that it might be known if anything was plotted against the government of the Inca, who, knowing
the evil he had done, feared all in general, and knew that no one served him voluntarily, but only by force. Besides this the
Inca put garrisons into all the fortresses of importance, composed of natives of Cuzco or the neighborhood, which
garrisons were called “michecrima”.
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